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eBay Item Number:264916222450 Seller assumes full responsibility for this listing. Condition: Used : An item that has been used before. The item may show some signs of cosmetic wear, but is fully operational and functions as intended. This item may be a floor model or store declaration that has been
used. See the seller's listing for full details and description of any imperfections. View all terms definitions open in a new window or Seller Notes tab: The recipient is tested and in good condition. Number of channels: 4 MPN: Number of outputs: 6 audio inputs: AM, Component Receiver Combo Features:
Not Applicable Custom Bundle: No Color: Band: AM/FM Power: 120 W Type: A/V Receiver Brand: Number of Inputs: 6 Surround Sound Formats: STEREO Features: Analog Audio Outputs: Headphone Jack, Raw Cable Speaker Jacks, Stereo L/R RCA Supported modes: AM, FM model: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9
10 11 12 13 15 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 Table of Contents 29 Manual Library / OnkyoAudio Video Receiver (Control Receiver (OnkyoAudio Video Receiver 1997-06) (6 reviews) SpecificationsTuning range: FM, MWPower output: 100 watts per channel in 8Ω (stereo)Frequency
response: 20Hz to 30kHzToton harmonic distortion: 0.08%Damping factor : 60Input sensitivity: 2.5 mV (MM), 150mV (line-to-signal ratio) : 80dB (MM), 100dB (line)Output: 150mV (line)Speaker load impedance: 4Ω (minimum)VideoConnections: composite dimensiona: 435 x 150 x 3 22mmWeight:
8.9kgAccessure: RC-329S Remote Control Downloads Manual/Owners Manual - Jeepo65 service manual - nc-stereomanRelated CataloguesAudio VideoIf you have trouble opening files please read the download FAQ. All files are delivered under strict license and reproduction without prior permission or
for financial gain is strictly prohibited. If you have additional documentation, you are considering donating a copy to our free archive. Login or register to post reviewsReviewed May 14, 2020 by wrussijust acquired this recipient a few weeks ago for $20. It powers a set of modified Infinity SM120 speakers
(braced cabinets and new port tubes and poly-fill with foam on the sides.) this receiver certainly provides more than enough power to drive the 12in woofers into infinity. It makes them come alive. very happy with this recipient given his age. Reviewed on May 12, 2020 by BRRV1954Solid performer, good

power, drives speakers with power requirements above 60W easily. The tuner is the weakest link, because reception and sensitivity don't seem to be as good as they should be. I bought mine new in 2003, and have seen no reason to replace it. Reviewed on October 20, 2018 by MrniceguyIn his twentysecond year of operation I can say. This unit does it all. What a workhorse. It drives my old Bose 601's and now my new Polks beautifully. The only downside is no Bluetooth. This was made before Bluetooth was even thought. Thought. Onkyo. This is the best $300.00 I've ever spent. I would replace it,
but why bother? Reviewed on June 30, 2017 by jimthemailman77A solid reliable unit, I bought it new about 11 years ago and it's a real workhorse. It currently feeds 11 components and produces great sound. Loyal and hard working. Reviewed on April 5, 2017 by markbaylisVery powerful, punchy sound
with little noise. A great amp. Reviewed October 6, 2015 by callupchuckExcellent receiver with lots of power and features. Unfortunately one of the caps have blown on the board and even after replacing the cap I still get an error to protect once the receiver initializes. Comments Edited by Frank Fazio,
Bob7055, Alma, Eng 3 Apps: Usually each manufacturer creates an app for their respective line of recipients. So you may have an app for a particular year or another app for a different model line. Onkyo has created 2 Android apps designed to work on all receivers after 2009, including models TXNR3030, TX-NR1030, TX-RZ900, TX-RZ800, TX-RZ810, TX-RZ710, TX-RZ610, TX-NR757, TX-NR656, TX-NR555, TX-SR444, TX-SR353, TX-SR343, TX-NR747, TX-NR646, TX-NR545, TX-8160, TX-8140, TX-8050 and TX-8020. Both apps are pretty much the same, but one is designed for the
Android 2.3. The Onkyo remote app can control your audio streaming service, control the stream from a DLNA-compatible server, and stream music you've stored on your Android device. App 2: Android 2.3 Onkyo Remote This Onkyo app lets you control multi-zone audio, stream audio from your
Android, select your input device, and be compatible with Spotify Connect. App 3: iOS Onkyo Remote 2 This is the official Onkyo app for iPhone, iPod Touch. Stream from Internet radio, a DLNA-compatible server, or play local music stored on your iOS device. The compatible models include each
receiver released from 2010-2015. Is there a way to listen to music with my Samsung Galaxy S5. Most people probably don't have this receiver up and running yet. I tried: Don't even know what to try. I'm trying to connect the dinosaur to today's technology. I think it was caused by: Old vs. New Not sure if
it's even possible or not. Unfortunately, you can't connect your Samsung Galaxy S5 directly to TX-8511. There might be a way to connect an external Bluetooth receiver to this device, but there is no help out on the back... although you may connect it to the CD output. Yes, the TX-8511 is a beautiful unit...
I have one of my own. Is it possible to control zone 2 (and/or zone 3) in advance from the volume of the Onkyo TX-RZ810 with the app? I need the ability to increase the volume of pre out zone 2 of the Onkyo with my smartphone.. I don't know if the app makes this possible. Best regards. VisiHow QnA.
This section has not yet been written. Do you want to participate? Click EDIT to write this answer. Onkyo AV receivers - Manual operation of each each Speaker? Which Onkyo app, if any, will allow me to increase the volume of the front left, front right, center, etc. I want to fine tune the volume levels,
because my rear speakers are not the same distance from the listening area... the right rear is much further away compared to the left rear. As a result, the sound of the right rear guard must be resurfaced. VisiHow QnA. This section has not yet been written. Do you want to participate? Click EDIT to write
this answer. Home &gt; Onkyo We found 0 results that meet your criteria. Have you lost your Onkyo remote? Have your kids gotten to your remotes and either broken or somehow made the remote so sticky and dirty that it doesn't work the same longer? If so, it may be time to buy a replacement Onkyo
remote from Remotes.com. Remotes.com specializes in selling real OEM original remotes from the same models that are sold with the original product. Remotes.com sells the exact same remote control you replace. Onkyo has been producing high-quality audio and video equipment for years and is a
world leader in their technology. Onkyo electronics have developed a certain level of functionality on their remote controls that are sometimes difficult to replicate with generic universal remote controls. While universal remotes work well with Onkyo products, they sometimes miss certain essential buttons
or have too many buttons that can get confusing. Sure, you get up and press the buttons on the device, but that's going to get old very quickly. And good luck finding and reading the buttons you need. Manufacturers seem to make them smaller and smaller. The physical buttons on electronics have
become an afterthought in the design process. Don't bother: Stick to the best possible option when replacing your remote, go for the real OEM remote that came with your first purchase. You will be happy to have a well-known and high-quality remote to replace your old worn Onkyo remote. Your Onkyo
receiver is the heart of your entertainment center. Your satellite, blu ray player, and video game system all become useless without the receiver. If you've lost the remote to that then your 'entertainment' system just became rather boring. We are your source for an Onkyo remote control replacement. If you
already have an Onkyo remote control, it may need to be reprogrammed or you may need guidance to understand how to make the most of all its capabilities. We have a list of all Onkyo remote codes that includes a description that displays the functionality of each remote control. This Diagrams are
designed to explain the full range of features your Onkyo remotes can perform. To search manually click here. This method of searching is not recommended. ONKYO REMOTE CONTROLS If you don't see your model in the list, call now. Search by by Number Search by remote Control Model Number
(click on the link for your model to order online) Florida residents add 7% sales tax. If you can't find your model number, call our helpline at: 1-800-294-3889 or email us: sales@electronic adventure return policy: 30 day money back guarantee on all remote remote controls main page There are three
system-rooted jailbreak methods available for iOS 8.4 and iOS 8.4.1. This is the standard method and eventually installs full functional Cydia. Also Apple released iOS 8.4.4 for only Apple TV 3rd generation very recently with iOS 13.4 final release. EtasonJB for iOS 8.4.1 Jailbreak TaiG 2 for iOS 8.4
Jailbreak PP Jailbreak for iOS 8.4 Jailbreak If you're a newest version user, refer to the following pages to get the latest jailbreak solutions. iOS 14.3 Jailbreak iOS 14.2 Jailbreak iOS 14 – iOS 14.1 Jailbreak iOS 13.7 Jailbreak iOS 13 – iOS 13.6.1 Jailbreak EtasonJB for iOS 8.4.1. Jailbreak EtasonJB
jailbreak released for all 32-bit devices with iOS 8.4.1 version. This tool was developed by tihmstar who brought Phoenix jailbreak tool for iOS 9.3.5 version. EtasonJB is a completely untethered jailbreak and you don't have to run the Etason JB app when you restart the device. Both PC requirements and
online methods are available for Etason Jailbreak. You get an online method through the Silzee Online JB app. It's the easiest way to complete the Etason Jailbreak. Compatible devices iPhone 4S iPhone 5 (GSM) iPhone 5 (Global) iPhone 5C (GSM) iPad 2 (WiFi, GSM, CDMA, Mid 2012) iPad mini
(WiFi) iPad 3 (WiFi) iPad 3 (GSM) iPad 3 (CDMA) iPad 4 iPod touch 5 View the following video released by the developer. Step guide for EtasonJB Jailbreak (NO PC required) Step 01 - First you need to download zJailbreak or Xabsi third-party app stores from the following buttons. Step 02 – Now go to
the zJailbreak app or Xabsi app. Then tap silzee online jailbreak tab. Install it. Click the Allow button to confirm it. Once the Online Jb app is complete, it will be available on your homescreen. Step 03 – Open the Silzee online jb app. Tap Etason JB app. Step 04 - It will take a few minutes to complete the
jailbreak process and finally Cydia icon will be available on your homescreen. Step guide to EtasonJB Jailbreak (PC Required) Step 01 - Download the EtasonJB jailbreak IPA file and Cydia Impactor from next download links. Step 02 – Connect your device to your PC and open the Cydia Impactor. Then
it detects your device. Step 03 – In the etasonJB-RC4.ipa file, drag to the Cydia Impactor window. Step 04 – Now it asks your Apple ID &amp; password. Make sure. Step 05 – Once it's complete, Impactor will start installing the EtasonJB app on your device. This A few minutes. Once done, close it and
go to your device. Step 06 – – JB jailbreak application will be on your home screen. Click on the Etason JB! Button to start the jailbreak process. Step 07 – Be patient until the jailbreak process is complete. Finally, it will install Cydia. Etason JB Troubleshooting Sometimes the Etason JB app crashes in a
few days due to certificate expiry issues. Next, users must reinstall the Etason JB app to fix it. Why do we need EtasonJB escape? In fact, iOS 9.3.5 operating system speed performance is a law on 32-bit devices. As solution users can downgrade to iOS 8.4.1 the latest version of iOS 8. But it needs to
save SHSH blobs to complete the downgrade. If this isn't the way it goes, don't downgrade the device version to iOS 8.4.1. However, there is no supported jailbreak tool for iOS 8.4.1 and as a result that EtasonJB is out. Now users can speed up their old devices by downgrading to iOS 8.4.1 and
jailbreaking the device using this tool. TaiG 2 for iOS 8.4 Jailbreak TaiG 2 is the recommended method for iOS 8.4 jailbreak from Windows computer. This tool belongs to the Chinese team called TaiG team. Your device is 100% secure if you download the right jailbreak tools and follow the jailbreak
guides. Step 01 – Download the TaiG 2 premium via the following download button. Download TaiG 2 for Windows Step 02 - Then you need to register the TaiG 2 software. you will receive the registration code on your email after the registration of the software. Step 03 – Then open the TaiG2 and click
the Enter Code button. After registering taig 2 will open, you will also find a shortcut link to open the TaiG 2 software on your desktop. Step 04 – Open the settings on your device and turn off Touch ID, Passcode, and activate your device's Airplane Mode. Then connect your device to your computer using
your USB cable. Then TaiG2 must detect your device. Note - We do not recommend installing the 3K assistant. It's an illegal app store, and it only comes with Chinese language. It won't be helpful to you if you don't read the Chinese language. Step 05 – Click the start button now to start the jailbreak
process. Wait a few more minutes. It takes some time to complete the iOS 8.4 jailbreak process. Step 06 – Finally, you get an error message as a full-time storage error. It's really not a mistake, it's part of the jailbreak process. Just skip it. Step 07 – Now the jailbreak process is over. Find your Cydia on
your device. The Taig team has also successfully exploited all iOS versions of iOS 8, except for apple-released iOS 8.4.1. Main versionStable ReleaseSystemV2.4.5iOS 8.1.3-8.425th Dec 2015WindowsV1.1.0iOS 8.1.3-8.42nd Aug 2015MacV1.3.0iOS 8.2 Beta 223th Feb 2015WindowsV1.2.1iOS 8.08.1.212th Feb 2015Windows PP Jailbreak for iOS Jailbreak This is the recommended method to jailbreak iOS 8.4 for Mac OS users. Follow this guide to the safety of your device. You are 100% safe to download the right tool for your jailbreak process. Step 01 – Download the latest version of the PP
jailbreak tool via the following button. PPJailbreak tool comes as the dmg file. Therefore, you need to extract the PP jailbreak software to map the applications from your mac computer. Download PP jailbreak for Mac Step 02 - Turn off your touch ID, Passcode, and Find My iPhone option, Activate Airplane
Mode on your device. Then connect your iOS 8.4 device to your Mac computer. Step 03 – Open the PP jailbreak app. Click the jailbreak button of PP jailbreak software. Then it will show a menu with instructions. Note: We do not recommend installing PP helper with the jailbreak process. It's a Chinese
app store. It is not helpful for you if you do not read the Chinese language. Step 04 – Tap the Continue button to start the jailbreak process. It takes a few minutes to complete it. Step 05 – Finally, you'll find the Cydia app on your device's Home screen. Read more about PPjailbreak. Other approaches for
Jailbreak for iOS 8.4 i0n1c : Popular German iOS hacker (i0n1c) released the Jailbreak for iOS 8.4 beta versions for the 1st time. However, he did not release this Jailbreak to the public. Sometimes Apple has fixed the i0n1c jailbreak with iOS 8.4 public release. That's why we don't have a clear idea about
this jail escape. Visit the i0n1c website to read more about i0n1c. about i0n1c.
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